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The Private Life of the Kaiser
FROM THE PAPERS AND KIIARIKS OF

THE BARONESS VON LARISCH-REDDERN
The Kaiser and Kalscrln's Late Major Domo, i hief at the Hoynl

Household at Berlin and Potsdam.

Baroness von Larl*ph-Reddern Is the TRI'IS iiume of the Berlin
Court Ladv who save the story ot the Kaiser to Henry William
Fisher, I'rsula, Countess von Fpplntfhovcn being n nou-v dc guerre,

heretofore used to shield her.
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The War In the Kaiser's Making?Father and Son
Arrange the Murder of An Archduke Between Them?
General Moltke Was Too "Ladylike"For Little Willy,
Who Demanded a More Hardened Assassin ?Pass-
age of Arms Between the Two Willies?Kaiser's
Thousand-Fold Activities When War Was on the
Carpet?That Crown-Council Dispute:?Utter
Nonsense?Someone's Funny Ideas Regarding
Little Willie?The Crown Prince Is a Mere
Horsey Gent, Who Might Do For a Clerk in a
Shoe Shop, or a Lightning Rod Agent?
Hohenzollerns Always Eating?A Theatrical
Performance to Order?How "Daisy" Was
Dispatched to London to Lure Away Lords
Roberts and Kitchener ?William Meant
to Make Them Prisoners of War in Time
of Peace?Or Else, He Would "Pink"
Them?But Their English Lordships
Were Too Smart to Fall Into Willie's
Trap?Full Story of the Attempted
Entrapping?Baron Kuhlmann Was
in It, Too ?When William Saw Red
?The Imperial Horoscope Pre-
dicting His Success in War ?The
Court During War Times ?Kai-
ser Delights in the Slaughter of
Women and Children by His
Generals Must Cut More
Throats, He Said ?Respon-
sibility For the War Crime,

and How to Make Wil-
liam Pay His Share

A Schedule of
His Properties

! Aspern 1809 118,000 48,000

I "Including- prisoners,

I "From tills it would seem that one-
| third of my armies must die for ICaiser
| and Fatherland," lectured William,
; pointing to items in the last column of
i the statement. "Hence, if I send nine
| million men to the front, six millions
; only may he expected to return home."
j The master Death-Dealer once more
: surveyed us, who were standing and
jsitting around him. Though nil the

J men present were soldiers and all the

| women and girls had either father, hus-
j or brothers and cousins In the
I army, there was no perceptible dimin-
I ishing of enthusiasm.
! He piled on the agony a little more,

j "This one-third," lie went on, "our

| losses of say, one million out of every

j three, leaves the latest triumphs of my
j Kssen and Wilhelmshaven establish-
ments out of the reckoning though,

I expect to have plenty of Krupp
guns turned against me. My death fac-
tory, as you know, sells to all the
world."

A cruel smile played about the
! Kaiser's hard mouth as he trumpeted

j forth the sentence, which meant men-
| Hon in the Roll of Honor for millions
of men. And, as if to emphasize ids de-
termination of mass-killing, ho pushed

I out his slanting chin.

I "But what matters it?" he demanded
j in a tone of triumph, "since, according

j to other statistics I gathered, the van-
quished always pay the bigger price,

! from 25 to 30 per cent, more! So if we
loose what the Good German God for-

I Ivid?one million men, one million and
350,000 of the French must bite the

| dust! With their steadily decreasing
| birthrate, how long do you suppose can
! hey stand that racket?"

Culling on Parties lo Assist Him
j The above were only a few of many
similar indications that "TIIK DAY"
was scheduled to loom big in the near
future, while the Kaiser's restlessness
and mental excitement increased pro-
portionately?a tiling no one had

remotely possible.

In particular lie was forever in con-
ference with someone, General of the
Army Moltke, or some, under-chief of
tlie General Staff, the Minister of War,
or the Chancellor. And not infre-
quently a "confounded Socialist" was

led tip hack stairs to be interviewed
by one of William's confidants ?with
William eavesdropping behind the
arras. But as to "Reds," generally,
the Kaiser damned them as lustily as
over in our, i. e., his circles. Just
the same, he let Bethmann-Jlollweg
dicker with them for votes and for
tlicit- influence with the "working
rabble."

And there were numerous confabs
with representatives of the liberal,

clerical and radical parties. All and
everybody was being appeased or threat-
ened, cajoled or made a doormat of to
help launch "THI3 DAY."

Conferring With lirupp
I The Kaiser shouted: "I command

j Krupp," ( indicating the wish to talk
| with the head of the Factory of Death)

so often and so persistently that one
of his several phono operators con-
nected with Kssen the moment the
Kaiser opened his mouth.

During the first, two or three years
' of the war I read in the I,ondon and
Paris press dozens of articles, big and

i small, dealing with a certain Berlin or
| Potsdam Crown Council, whether or

j not such a one had been held at such
i and such time. I am even told that
I there are pamphlets and whole hooks
| pro and con.

Crown Councils Galore
| One might as well argue for or
| against yesterday's sunrise. Crown
I Councils indeed ! ?what was a Crown
i Council more or less in those pre-war
days?

j Its constituent members, the Royal
Princes, the Ministers of State, the

| Field Marshals, the Chiefs of the Kai-
! ser's military and naval households, the

j commanding generals, etc., were cither
! in constant attendance on William, or

j within easy call, while the rest, cx-
? ministers of state and other high olli-
-1 eials on half pay, hovered near, hoping
for possible re-establlsliment if, per-

chance, they stroked William just right.

And "old Henckel"?one of the chief
councillors ?you couldn't drive away !

What, then, prevented William the
Sudden, from calling a Crown Council
at any hour, duy or night?

I heard of Crown Councils held in
trains, on lonely Peacock's Island, at
ltominten and various other out-of-the-
way hunting boxes, royal and other-
wise,?any obi place would do when the
Kaiser wanted to clouk the imposition
of his will upon the people by the sem-
blance of constitutional endorsement.

As the Spanish King, sacked by the
great Napoleon, at all times had a
tnonk handy to grant htm absolution
whet) guilty of sin, so the Kaiser turned
the Crown Council to good account
while the world war was hatching. For
the first time he wanted backing?:
presto, the Crown Council out-dictatored
the dictator!

The Imperial Charger had been led
to the water:?"give him drink," com-
manded AVllliatn the Crown Council.

As everybody knows, William began
his career by trying to push his father
from the throne before and during those
miserable and painful 100 days, the
agony of which appalled even the
Hohenzollerns' most outspoken enemies.
And he had been pushing and crowding
persons and affairs ever since.

Still, at the brink of the precipice,
there were moments when the blind
staggers of possible disaster laid a
heavy hand upon liis shoulder.

* ? *

Truth AImint the Crown Prince
The Berlin Court was amazed and

moved to irreverent laughter by the
exalted opinions which a solitary Amer-
ican writer expressed about the Crown
Prince's talents, his diligence and sound
judgment. As we know, and of course
ought to know best, William, Jr., is
quite an ordinary, rather "horsey
gent," who, shorn of rank and environ-
ment. might have made a passable light-
ning rod agent if he felt down on tlie
job of a salesman in a shoe store. But

a nils:

If William, Sr., needed "bucking" up,
William, Jr., was the one to do the but-
ting.

As an American born Countess, be-
longing to the Munich Court set, put it:
"My, he does 'sass' his old man!"

And if, perchance, the Kaiser showed
backbone?a commodity not much in
evidence in his family circle of late
years?the Crown Prince had a host
of auxiliaries to help him.

As already remarked in passing there
was "old Henckel," (Count Guy
Henckel) very anxious to augment his
enormous wealth by fair means or foul.

In the summer of 1914, he achieved
the ripe old age of 84. and as he
quaintly said, "had no time left for
moral or judicial niceties."

(Continued To-morrow)

U. B. CLASS ENTERTAINED
Washington Heights, Pa., April 22.

?The "Work and Win" class of Cal-
vary United Brethren Sunday school

taught by Miss Louise Steinmetz, was
entertained by the teacher .at her
home on Thursday evening. A social
evening was enjoyed, prizes being-
won by Katherinc Rife and Donald
Kutz. Refreshments were served to
Miss Mary Beaver, Miss Edith Beav-
er, Miss Evelyn Otto, Miss Janet
Trostle, Miss Mildred Steininger, Miss

Arviila Long, Miss Katherinc Rife,
Miss Mildred Ttishel, Donald Kutz,
Paul Shields, Paul Sierer.

TWELVE NEW MEMBERS
Washington Heights, Pa? April 22.

-?At the morning services of Cal-
vary United Brethren church on
Easter Sunday, twelve new members
were received into church fellowship.
On Palm Sunday the largest com-
munion service held for quite a
while was observed.

SOCIAL FOR U. IJ. CHURCH
Washington Heights, Pa., April 22.

?On Friday evening the Ladies' Aid
Society of Calvary United Brethren
church, will hold a chicken noodle
soup supper in the church kitchen-
ette. Other refreshments will be on
sale and a "parcel post sale" will be
held, the proceeds to be used for the
benefit of the church.

LANSING AUTHOR
OF THE PLAN TO
RECOGNIZE OMSK

MILLIONS POUR
INTO TREASURY

AS BONDS SELL

war worker*. Red CIOHB workers, I
Salvation Army girls and all that
part'of humanity that was brought |
together in the war. Culminating j
the pageant was the unveiling of the
victory statute where the cosmopoli-
tan brotherhood brought into closer
touch by the war reconsecruted it-
self anew to American ideals and the |
speedy payment of America's debt. |

A number of large subscriptions
to the loan were announced to-day.
They included Strawbrtdge and
Clothier, 12,500,000; Baldwin loco-
motive Works, $1,000,000; William
l"rcihofer Bakery Company, $250,- !
000 and the First Pennsylvania Sav-
ing Fund and the Western Savings
Fund each $500,000. Group No. 7 of
the Industrial Committee, made up
of grain und flour millers, raised
$lOO,OOO at a noon meeting at the
Commercial Exchange. The Travel-
ers' Insurance Company of Hartford,
Conn., announces a $lOO,OOO subscrip-
tion through the Philadelphia dis-
trict.

Naval Experts Go to Azores
to Help in Atlantic Flight j

New York, April 22. ?Thirty-six
observers, mechanics and repairmen j
selected by the Bureau of Navigation!
in connection with the navy's plan for j
trans-Atlantic flight next monfh, left |
the naval air station at Rockaway
yesterday on the mine layer Aroo-1
stook, hound for New Foundlnnd. It j
is understood the Aroostook later]
will proceed to the Azores, where she!
will act as a supply ship. The cruisers
Columbia and Baltimore have also i
been detailed to assist in the flight,!

it is said.
The men aboard Hie Aroostook

have been carefully se'ected. Virtual- !
ly all of them have been drawn front
the personnel of American naval airj
stations in France.

? WIN ONE" CI.ASS MEETS
Washington tlriglit.s. Pa., April 22.

'?The "Win One" class of Calvary!

United Brethren Sunday school, was
entertained by Mrs. O. It. Enck.
After the business session, refresh-]
ments were served to Miss Mary
Reed, Mis Helen Weigle. Mrs. Mary]
Weigle, Mrs. Hess. Mrs. Samuel Bom -

gat'dnor, Mrs. H. A. Nelson. Miss
Ruth Sponsler. Miss Goldie Nay'or,

1Mrs. Alfred Shade, Miss Edith Har-
old, Miss Anna Reed, MPs Bertha

jFry, W. O. Jtishel. Mrs. Enck.
* '

SUI'PKK AT TRINITY
New Cumberland, Pa., April 22. ?

The. social committee of the Men's
| Brotherhood and Bible class of Trin-
ity United Brethren Sunday school

i has arranged to serve supper

HAIR HINTS

Helpful Advice for (are of llir. Hair

Worthy the Attention of Every-

one Wlio Would Avoid OiuiilrulT,
\u25a0 telling Sculp. Fulling Hair.

If your hair is getting thin or you
are troubled with dandruff and itching
scalp, use Parisian sage daily for u
week and you will surely bo surprised

j to see how quickly it slops your liair
from falling out and removes every

1 sign of dandruff and itching scalp.

I
I "Before going to bed 1 rub a little

j Parisian Huge into my scalp." says a
! woman whose luxurious soft and
I fluffy hair is greatly admired. '"l'his
keeps my hair from being dry, brittle
or scraggly, helps it to retain its
natural color and beauty, and to

| make it easy to dress attractively."
I

i Beautiful, soft, fluffy, healthy hair,
1 and lots of it. is a simple mutter for

] those who use Parisian sage. This
| tin unless. Inexpensive, delicately per-
fumed. and non-greasy invigorator is
sold by Kennedy s iorug Store und at

i nil good drug and toilet counters. Be
I sure and get the genuine Parisian
l sage (Uiroux's; as that has the
money-hack guarantee printed on

? every package.?Adv.

Is Regarded as dc Facto Gov-
ernment of Non-Bolshe-

vik Russia

Subscriptions to the Victory j
Loan Made a Big

Getaway

By Associated Press
Washington, April 22. Uncounted!

millions In subscriptions to Victory j
Liberty notes poured into banks and!
soliciting committees throughout the'
United States to-day. No official re-j
ports were available earlv to-day to!
give any comprehensive idea of the)
harvest. Subscriptions probably will j
not be shown fully in reports to the)
Treasury until lute in the week.

Long before closing hours last |
night telegrams arriving at the
Treasury told the story of entbusias- I
tic communities which had subscrib-!
Ed their full quotas the first day. iAmong the llrst to report this record
were: South St. Paul. Minn.; Albany,
13a.: Middletown and Derby, Conn.;!
Proctor, Vt.; Orleans, Vt.; Merrimack!
and Brentwood, N. H.; Hock port and |
Fryeburg, Maine; Big Stone Gap,!
Va.; Lodi, N. ,).: Blairstown, N. J.;
Lyons. N. .1.; Clark Mills, N. Y.: At-1
tica, N. Y.; Hinckley, N. Y.; North]
Java, N. Y., Ar.dsley, N. Y., and Barn-I
weld. N. Y.

Victory Ship Starts
The U. S. S. Marblehead, one of I

the three destroyers which will tell !
the story of the Victory Liberty Loan
to the entire county by a voyage
from San Francisco to New York left
the Golden Gate yesterday after-
noon to begin a four aftd one-half
million dollar journey. The speed of
her engines will be determined by
the nation's daily subscription to the)
Victory Loan.

For every $237,142 subscribed, the
Vctory ship will travel one mile. The]
entire cruising distance from Sanj
Francisco to New York, the harbor!
of victory, is 5,250 miles. If the na-I
tion keeps pace with the required:
daily subscription, the Victory ship)
wll make an average of 26254 miles
per day representing the required!
daily subscription of $225,000,000.

Detroit First Over
Detroit. Mich., April 22. Detroit!

raised her Victory banner over the j
city hall last night, claiming thej
lienor of being the iirst large city in
jthe country to oversubscribe its
quota in the Victory Liberty Loan.
The city has not "finished the Job"
yet for the drive eontiriues and loan
workers predict the total subscrip-
tion will near the $100,000,000 mark.
Yesterday's subscriptions exceeded
$60,000,000. The city's quota was $55,-
494.413.

Among the larger purchasers an-
nounced were the Peoples State
Bank which took $20,000,000 and
Henry Ford and Ford interests, $lO,-
000,000.

: New York, April 22. Award of
Victory Loan honor flags to 25 New

| York, New Jersey and Connecticut
communities which went "over the
top" on the first day of the. cam-
paign, was announced yesterday.
While complete figures were lacking
indications were that throughout the
whole district good progress had

j been made toward the $1,350,000,000
j goal.

Lyons, N. J., with a quota of $4,-
500, reported subscriptions of $13,500
?enough to entitle it to first place in
the honor list with an honor flag and
four stars each representing a 50
per cent, oversubscription. Newtown,
Conn., shooting past Its $69,200 quo-
ta to a total of $125,000 came second
with a Hag and one star.

lllg Subscript ions

! Philadelphia. April 22. Twcnty-
I two nationalities were represented in

a "pageant of victory" last night,
which formally opened the Victory

I Liberty loan campaign here. In the
group were soldiers and sailors of

liberated nations in native costume

Washington, April 22. Secretary I
Lansing, it is learned, is the author
of the plan understood to have been
agreed upon by the associated gov-
ernments for the recognition of the
Omsk government as the de facto]
government of non-Bolsheviki Bus-1
sia From authoritative sources it!
was further learned that the Stat,e i
Department had entered into com- j
munication with the foreign offices!
of Great Britain, France and Italy i
with a view to working out the de-i
tails of the plan.

Omsk, Siberia, April 22.?American
reuders of the great Hussian novel-
ist, Dostoievsky, who, exiled for a
political crime, spent four years at
hard labor in the fortress prison of
Omsk, would hardly recognize in the
Omsk of to-day the terrible condi-
tions which he depicted in his book,
"Recollections of the House of the
Dead." It was in 1849 that Dostoiev-
sky began his term of exile and
passed through the experiences
which he so powerfully pictured lat-j
er. The "House of the Dead" no
longer exists at Omsk. It has passed
to give room for tlie building of a
more modern and more hopeful city.

It is difficult to realize how the
present half million population of
Omsk lives. The normal population
is one hundred thousand, but the con-
stant inllux of refugees from the
centers of Bolshevism lias swelled
the number of inhabitants. To find
a house or apartment is not to be
thought of in the present day Omsk,
chosen as the capitol of the provis-
ional All-Hussiun government.

Omsk in its main thoroughfare has
many finely appointed office build-
ings and some modern apartment
houses. The residential section con-
sists of low-built house of wood or
mortar.

It is the orthodox cathedray, dedi-l
cated by the late Emperor Nicholas
in 1891, which looms up, vast and
imposing, as the dominating struc-
ture of the capitol. On one side is
the former residence of the civil gov-
ernor of Omsk, now used by the for-
eign office, and on the opposite" side
of the square is the imposing Min-
istry of Justice, as yet uncompleted.

In 1714, Peter the First, sent a
commission to the Omsk region to
erect a small fortress on the bank'
of the river Om, from which the city
later took its name. In 1765, began
the construction of a new and more
solid fortress. It was in the form
of a polygon with five bastions. Be-
side it was erected later the wooden
prison, surrounded by a high pali-
sade, which served to imprison Hus-
sian political exiles, and in which
Dostoievsky spent his four years for
having been in the Pougatchof riots.
This was the "Dead House" which
he later described to the world in
protest of the horrors of Siberian
banishment.

RALLY I>.\Y AT U. 11. ClllßCll
Shircmanstown, Pa., April 22.

Rally Day services held in the United
Brethren Sunday school on Sunday
were largely attended. The pro-
gram was composed of the following
numbers: Music, by orchestra;
prayer, by the Rev. It. H. Ithodes:
music by school; marking of rec-
ords; vocal solo by Miss Thelma
Drawbaugh; address, by Assistant
Superintendent George Danner;
quartet, Mrs. Samuel Drawbaugh,
Miss Rhoda Bearner, Mervin S. lit-
ter and W. A. Clouser; address by
the Rev. Mr. Rhodes; music; secre-
tary's report. Attendance, 139. Col-
lection, $9. which will be used for
'benevolence. Closing selection by

orchestra.

[Continued from Yesterday.] |'

\\i- 'n-:rd "Tii.'. DAY'S" rumblings | ,
about the Palace long before the murder jI
of tlie Arcli-Dukc was actually consum- | 1
mated. The death sentence bad been j
liassed when ho brought his wife to !
Berlin and the latter had been found j (
wanting in humility.

"The upstart gives herself airs like j (
one born in the purple," said the Kui-

serin. ' ,
"Bet her?while she is alive." , ]

smiled William, one of his sardonic j.
smiles. "I promise thee. Sophie shall i .
never bo Empress of Austria."

"But I understood that you supported i ,
those preposterous claims of the Uo- | ,
liemian baggage." insisted her Majesty. |

"Polities, my dear! The last time Ij
was in Home. I promised the Pope the j
Eternal City and the restoration of ,
I lie States of the Church. Will he get |
them?"

At that moment Count Moltke. chief , ,
[if the General Staff, was announced, j

The Kaiser drew him at once into a I
window embrasure, where the Crown j
Prince happened to be whiling away ,
the hours of' enforced attendance at

'ourl with little Bassewitz. the same

who, by and by, became his sister-in-

law. on the left hand.
"Francis Ferdinand is impossible?a

stubborn, bigoted, priest-ridden ass. I

can't work with him," said \\ illielm to

Moltke. , , , . 1
"I 'told you so, father," chimed in

roung William, "but you insisted upon

making a holy show of him. Having

proclaimed him your 'sweet brother-in-
Hrins,' the 'friend of your soul' ?now

you propose to get rid of the pest. But ,
row'!"

"l.eavo that to me," answered the i
Kaiser curtly and turned to whisper to

Moltke.
But the Crown Prince was not to be ;

squelclied. He interrupted the Em- |
peror a second time. "Send for Hoor-

ingen,"' (meaning tlie General of that
name) he advised. "Our Moltke is far

too ladylike for that sort of business." ,
And he drew ids hand, like tlie blade .
of a knife, across ids throat, while ;
guffawing noisily at his "joke."

General Moltke attempted to say j
something, but tlie Kaiser cut him

short. "Perhaps Willie is right. Heer- ,
ingen shall be sent for."

And the Chief of the mightiest war

machine the world had ever seen up

to that time was dismissed like a foot-

man. I
As Moltke withdrew, tlie Kaiser

called after him: "Tlie Empress Is
looking for Bassewitz. Take her j
along." \u25a0

"There, she kept litis corner warm

for you," said William, Jr.. drawing tlie

Kaiser onto the seat next to ldnt. A
little later, the pair was joined by i
Heeringen, the same who achieved
looter's laurels during tlie war. And
when the three men rejoined tlie ladies. J
no conscientious insurance agent would
have taken a one hundred-dollar risk
on Francis Ferdinand's life?provided;
tie had been able to read their thoughts. ;

A few days afterward, Crown Prin- |
cess Cecilia tried to curry favor with
her father-in-law by making her oldest j
ooy memorize the statistics relating to
the Kaiser's record as a hunter. The
smallest little Willie began very well |
and mamma was very proud, showing !
.iim off before the assembled court. |

"Grandpa has killed so and so many (
pares, and so and so many roes, etc., i
;tc.," began the child, saying his lesson
with evident fear and trepidation.

Of course everybody sat up and
Bmiled benignly at the singing of the
Kaiser's praises and at Cecilia's and
the boy's triumph, the maiden effort of ]
a king-to-be, we fondly imagined. But j
for once William had no use for In- j
cense burned on the altar of his vanity.

Without looking at the Crown Prin-1
cess, ho reprimanded the little one's
governor in this summary fashion:

"That will do exceedingly well for the
Nursery; splendid thing to develop
memory. But just at present lam ]
dealing with more Interesting and even j
more important figures.

"I find that my sublime ancestor, i
Frederick the Great"?and the Kaiser |
bowed three times?"gained his famous
victories, on the average, at a cost of j
II per cent, of his effectives.

"But that was way back in the
eighteenth century. If I decide to
sound tho bugle-call now-a-days?"

The Kaiser paused to view his audi- '
ence and, to be sure, all depending on
his good pleasure tried to meet Ills
searching eye with expressions of en- '
thusiasm. For to be at all lukewarm
jn such occasions, meant disgrace.
Hence most of the officers began play-
ing with their sword hilts.

Tho Kaiser on Making War
"When I command my armies to 1

move against the miscreants that op-
pose my will," continued William,
raising his voice, "I am afraid the
percentage of loss of life will he vastly
higher. Saint!"

He turned abruptly to General of
Horse Prince Salm-Horstmar, one of
our chief fire-eaters.

"Salm, the statistics we have worked
out," demanded William.

The Adjutant General handed him a
typewritten statement, bearing the
Kaiser's ceremonial signature. William
seemed to take special pride reading it
aloud.

I append a copy of the document, as
subsequently issued, by the general
staff.
Victims of the great buttles, tilth nud

?tit 11 Century
Forces

Battles. Year. lOngaged. Bosses.
Bcipzig

... 1813 500.000 140,000
Muckden .. 1905 f.24,000 138,000
Sedan .... 1870 320,000 *122,000
Borodino .. 1812 246,000 80,000
Waterloo .. ISi.s 192.000 65,000
Wagrani . . 1809 290,000 63,000
Shallo .... 190.5 355,000 63,000
Koeniggratz 1866 4.15,000 54,000
Dresden ... 1813 300,000 50,000
Tlevna 1877 163,000 50,000
Kylau 1807 158,000 49,000

'

Dives, Pomeroy& Stewart
The After-Easter Clearance Offers Many Lots of Reduced Merchandise

Furniture for the Summer An Inviting Display of New Dress
e (QjWPorch Cottons Attractively Priced B

m' Featured in the After Easter Sale £"&
' \IJ pietty dress cottons that arc favorites for Summer frocks and which arc

TSaSvS<iy^ JT JBH Frosted Brown Fiber Chairs and Rockers with fancy ere- shown in such extensive variety. Offerings for tomorrow include:
A-'JBS

1
, , _ __

2So Percales. 36 inches. Special, yd 59c \P // 1WSflk / tonne seat and back $15.50 neat styles on white $1.39 Voiles, 38 inches. k\/A\ t!
17 it- (-* |rp | ? 1 1 . .

|j 1 . ground. Special, yd., 19c new llgurcd patterns. Spe- /v.? v J/V JFolding Card tables with leatherette top. Reduced to, 49c to 59c Voiles, 36 cial, yd., .......... $1.25

\/ $1.95 styles. Special, yd.. 3c neat ullov^r^cslgns, B'haVf 11l 1 I
UDERTY Willow Chairs. Reduced, to $4.95 tinted founds. spect?aTc y

MusUn
sl

'? *K'

"'? ')
L°AN Brown Fiber Rockers. Reduced to $5.75 NL ? UJsw Mahogany Windsor Chairs. Special $7.95 P

r q'n' V
yfiik 'V " i s v,'°W i 7

.

5(: Bilk Bon s ec, 36 flrii!]f' M\ *1 . J
mrlL J&Sf b J 1 ' 59c 'Voiles, 36 inches, inches, half silk. Special. (UfC V\"L ' ?

Mm Seventy-live Porch Rockers with white maple frames and |ny
y( Jiew patterns. Spc- yU

sj *o* o - 4c |[lp V\* I * v
double reed seat. Special this week $2.95 fi9c Vo "es - 38 inches, Poplin, 36 inches, half '

_

plain and fancy styles. silk. Special, yd 85c
~ Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Fourth Floor Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floo

IP Housewives Will Find Interesting Silk Dress Weaves in

Values in Standard Grades Street Shades

!?, today ? with of Bedding Supplies ;
L°m p,ice 'Jjf A""

* r | o J ? | | $1.19 Bleached Sheets, 82x90 inches: cen- QQ- 25c Bleached Pillow Cases, 42x36 Inches. Of\~Uncle bam S iron-clad guar- m. Bp.ci.l Special $2.-5 Silk FaUlt of fine quality, in street shades except

antee that every cent will be JS£ $1 -33 °. STiS he?' 25c ?av y bine. 36 inches wide, yard fi.es
v?f,. v?

o J _T--_ I?t Vrto |. ? 1 $1.69 Bleached Sheets, seamless, 81x90 djl G9c Bleached Sheeting. Special, yd 53c Regular $2.00 Taffeta in every desirable color for streetreturned, plus interest and ,? b ?. Bp.*,
? . Bp.*,. *. ...... . wear , 35 inches wide. In h, After Easter Sale, yard, *1.69

the teeling OI satisfaction jnL

s
h

2

e

1

B

9 gp^.S Cd . Ut,Ca BheetS ' .81X .90 51.89 33 ° unbleached Muslin, 40 inches, hpeiak Regular $2.50 Taffeta in a range of good colors, 35 inches

that can romp nnlv thrmicrh $2.49 Bleached Utica Sheets, 81x99 *0 fin 25c Dark Outing Cloth. Special, yd 19c wide, yard $1.98
. - ; .

® inches. Special
$2.00 3Bc Dark outlng Cloth Special, yd 25c Regular $2.75 Taffeta, 35 inches wide, yard $2.15the performance of dlltv. *2.50 Bleached Pequot Sheets, 90x108 *9 OQ ffi VI q/r. 7 , wl;n p, ..c . . . , ,f * uuv bZ.Oi7 50c Light Outing Cloth. Special, yd 2oc $2.25 and $2.50 Plaids and Stripes, in gingham and otherinches. Special

00c Ught outing cloth> 36 JncheB Bp eclal, ... .
35c Bleached Pillow Cases, 45x36 inches. 25 yard 35c fancy Silk weave, yard $1.65

Buy to your limit! special 2Bc White Shaker Flannel. Special, yard .. 20 c $2.00 Black Taffeta, 36 inches wide, yard $1.69
Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement. Dives. Pomeroy'& Stewart. Street Floor

1 -I
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to all members of the class, teachers
and officers of the Sunday school on
Thursday in the social room of the
church.

Ambition
Pills

' For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic the fam-

ous Wendell's Ambition Pills that
will put vigor, vim and vitality into
nervous tired out, all in, despondent
people in a few days in many In-
stances.

Anyone can buy a box for only 5C
cents, and any druggist is author-

! ized by the maker to refund the
jputchase price if anyone is dissatis-

I lied with the llrst box purchased.
Thousands praise them .or gen-

! oral debility, nervous prostration,
] mental depression and unstrung

i nerves caused oy cter-induigence in
| alcohol, tobacco oi overwork of any
kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
I system, Wendell's Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria,

I trembling and neuralgia they are
I simply splendid. Fifty cents at
! dealers everywhere.

i/ N

Piles and Rupture
Treated By

Philadelphia Specialist

lilt, \V. S. YOUEIt

PILES.
Every person so uifiicled should

investigate our painless, dissolv-
i nig method of trculing these trou-
j biesome affections. Tins dissolv-
I eat treatment is one of the great-

est discoveries ot the age and noperson aaa any excuse tor suffer-
ing with Piles while this ireat-

| incut is so easy to obtain.
, We absolutely guarantee to cure
I every case wo UuUerluKc, and we
I further guarantee to Uu so with-
| out giving etiler or chloroform
| and without putting the patient to
| sleep, and that the treatment must
, be painless. We do not use the

? anile, und no acid injections or
I salves, if you are suiferlng from
I piles of any kind do not lail to
I lake advantage of this wonderful

treatment These treatments aro
j given every other Wednesday by a

specialist lruiii Philadelphia.

RUPTURE.
I It is not necessary for you to
| wear a truss all your life and to
! be in constant danger of having a
1 strangulated rupture, which is
] nearly always fatal. Our method

ot treating rupture gives results in
I eight out of every ten eases, it
J closes up the opening permanently

and you can throw your truss
i away and ugain feci like a real
j man. Our fees for tlicso treat-

ments are very small and are
| witiuu tue reach or every onu.

1(11. W. S. YOUEIt, I'HILADEL-
I I'llIA SPECIALIST AT lIOTEI,
' lIOI.TON. Wednesday, April 23rd,

from '2 In 8 p. in.
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